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THE .JOHNSON SITE (40Dv400): A DATED PALEOINDIAN 
AN D EARLY ARO IA IC 0 'l W-AXlO 

IN TENNESSEE'S CENTRAL BASIN 

Gary Barker and John B. Broster 

ABSTRACT 

As a result of the periodic monitoring of river bani-; stratigraph: at 40Dv400 
bet\\ een 1990- 1994, twelve radiocarbn11 determinations hm c been obtained for 
cultural features exposed by the shoreline erosion of this decpl: buried floodplain 
site (Table I). These chronometric assa: sand the recover: of in situ chipped stone 
tools indicate Late Pleistocene and Earl: Holocene utilization nf the site area. 

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 

Tennessee site file data indicate an abundance of deepl: buried cultural 
Jeposits along the state's stream channels. Although these types of archaeological 
sites have the pntential to contribute significant information concerning the early 
cu I tu res of the region. fev.1 \Vi 11 e\ er be excavated because of monetary and logistical 
constraints. Such constraints become especially notewor1hy ''hen combined with 
the fact that these deposits are being literally torn from the river banks by erosion 
and \'andals. The lack of site accessibility and continuous destruction of these 
ancient cultural resources requires that cost effective data recovery methods be 
devised and implemented to mitigate further loss, as few sites are being preserved 
through shoreline stabilization. 

lnvestigat ions at 40Dv400 have determined that beneficial archaeological data 
can be salvaged from deeply buried shoreline sites by systematically monitoring 
bank erosion. Although this method of data recovery has apparent limitations and 
is in no way a preferred alternative, it provides temporar: 111 itigation of data loss 
and can be used to aid in the development of management plans that combat the 
shoreline erosion of archaeological sites. 

Site 40Dv400 is situated within the Central Basin, a geomorphic division of 
the Interior Low Plateau Physiographic Province (Figure I )(rcnneman 1938, Luther 
1977). The site occurs at the confluence of a major tributary and the Cumberland 
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'° Table 1. 40Dv400 Radiocarbon Determinations (Uncorrected ). I 00 

Sample No. Provenience Age B.P. Deviation 

Tx-7453 Sil (Fea. 8) 8,940 +/- I JO I ~ 
AA-9165 Sill (Fea. I) 9,555 +/- 90 :::: .... :::: 

I 
:::i 

AA-9164 SIII (Fea. I) 9,050 +/- 85 -~ 
Tx-7693 Siil (Fea. 2) 8,830 +/- 170 ::i:.. -~ 

I "'" AA-8860 SUI (Fea. 6) 8,925 +/- 75 ~ :: 
~ 

AA-9168 Siii (Fea. 6) 9,090 +/- 85 ::i:.. .... 
r"') 

Tx-7694 Sill (Fea. 9) 8,810 +/- 80 

I 
~ 
;::i 
11) 
~ -Tx-7695 SIU (Fea. 11) 8,980 +/- 80 ~ 

~ 
Beta 66202 Below Kirk Zone 9,510 +/- 290 

Tx-6999 Siil/IV (Fea. 1) 12,660 +/- 970 

Tx-7454 SUI/IV (Fea. 6) 11,980 +!- 110 

I ~ 
Tx-7000 SIV 11,700 +/- 980 0 -
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Figure I. Location of Site 40Dv400 Within the Interior Low Plateau _Physiographic Province. 
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Ri\ er in Davidson County. Tennessee (Figure 2) . Cultural deposits at the site 
consist of scc:ittered bands of charcoal, basin shaped features, surface burns and 
;1ssociated lithic materials that are being eroded fro111 an ;rncient alluvial flood plain 
(Figure 3). Preli111inar) data were first gClthered from h:lllk stratigraphy at the site 
in 1990. Two carbon samples obtained from the Jm,cst cultural le\ el (now dcsig
n;11cc.I Stratum IV) produced radiocarbon dctern1inalil)lh that exceed 11.500 \cars 
13 Jl. (Broster et al. 1991 :8). Chipped stone tools diag1w~1ic of the Paleoindia11 tool 
kit h;ne been reco\cred from this deposit and on the he;1ch direct!) belO\\. 

Jn addition 10 the Stratu111 IV deposit. three other cultural strata a-re present. 
Stratum Ill, situated ve11icall) above Stratu111 IV. is an l:arly Archaic horizon that 
contains Kirk Corner Notched projectile points and kni\ cs. Overlying this deposit 
and separated from it b) sterile alluvium is Stratu111 II. 3 Bifurcate horizon . StralL11n 
I. the latest cultural component at the site. consists of a 1hin soil zone. situated just 
belm' the existing ground surface that contains both Wc)odland and Mississippian 
period ceramic and I ith ic diagnostics. 

STRA TJGRAPHY AND DA TED FEATURES 

Stratum JV 

The Stratum IV deposit, which at times has exhibited a maxi111um thickness 
of one meter. consists of charcoal flecks, lithic tools, dcbitage, and burned clay that 
is ve11ically distributed between six and eight meters below present ground surface. 
Due to continued erosion, Stratum IV has varied in depth over the course of several 
years. This cultural deposit extends horizontally for over ninety meters and is 
evident in the bank profile and planview of the beach below. At the western 
margin, the separation bet\veen Stratum IV and the above Stratu111 III deposit 
remains unclear. 

Although no internal stratigraphy is evident within Stratum IV, three asso
ciated features ha\'e been identified. The first, a shallow basin, was recorded in 
1990. One charred wood sample was obtained from this feature. An additional 
carbon sample was collected from the Stratum IV lens. which contained a fluted 
preform base. Both samples were sub111ittcd to the University or Texas-Austin 
Radiocarbon Laboratory, for chronometric determinations. An uncorrected date of 
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Figure 2. The 40Dv400 Site Setting. 
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12.M)O 1/-970 ( l \-6999) was ubtained for Feature I. ;ind an uncorrected determina
tion of I 1.700~ -980 (Tx-7000) was nbt;1incd from the Stratum JV lens sample 
( 8roster et al I 9l) I :8). These dates suggested a Late Pleistocene temporal span for 
Stratum JV and prompted further investigations. 

Upon e:-.:;1111111ation or the 40Dv-l()(l slratigraphy. some three \\ecb atier the 
identilication or h:ature I. t\\O addition;.il carbon samples were collcc1ed from the 
remaining portion l)r this basin shaped ckp11sit. In the winter or 1992 they '"'ere 
f'ornardcd to 1hc l 'ni, ·crsit' nl' /\ri?\ln;1 l'l11 independent conlir111ati1111 \ll'tiil' Stratum 
IV temporal frame These samples \\CIT identified as hardwood charcual ;111d humic 
<1cids rcspecti\ el) (Haynes. personal communication) . 

. t\n uncorrectccl radioc1rhon detern1i11;1tion ol· 9.0.'iO 1/-8) (;\/\-916-1) was 
obtained for the hardwood charcoal sample and an uncorrected date ol' 9.555+/-90 
(A/\-9165) was received for the hum ic acids. 

!\second basin shaped deposit (Feature 6) ;1ssociated "ith Stratum IV was 
~corded in 1992 ( 8roster and Barker 1992: 124). It originated approximately one 

meter below Stratum 111, 3t only centimeters above the depth or feature I. located 
some nineteen meters to the \\ 'CSI. Fill rrom the feature consisted or charred \\.OOd, 
nut hulls (Cur.vu sp .). ash, and several small retouch flakes. One nutcd preform and 
one unfluted preform were recovered from the beach in the vicinity of this deposit. 
As" ith feature I. samples were prepared f'or identification and chronometric dating. 
The first sample (unidentifiable charcoal) was submitted to the University of Texas
Austin Radiocarbon Laboratory. An uncorrected date of 11,980+/-1I0 (Tx-7454) 
was obtained. Two additional samples were submitted to the University of Arizona. 
One sample contained Spruce cone scale (Picga). The other was identified as hum ic 
acids (Haynes. personal communication). The sample containing spruce cone scale 
returned an uncorrected date of 8.925+/-75 (AA-8860) and the humic acid sample 
was dated at 9,090+/-85 (AA-9 I 68). 

In Autumn of I 993 a burned clay deposit was identified (Feature 20). It had 
an elliptical shape that appeared in the planview of the lower beach (Figure 4). This 
feature was situated twenty-two meters east of and thirty-five centimeters below the 
provenience of Feature I. This possible surface burn likely dates to the earliest 
occupation of the site area, as it represents the deepest recorded feature yet identified 
at 40Dv400 (8. I meters below existing ground surface). Unfortunately, the derosit 
contained no cultural material or carbon . 
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Stratum Ill 

Stratum Ill is the most prolific cultural deposit at the Johnson site and is 
evidenced as a hand of dark silty clay that contains abundant clrnrred material, lithic 
debi1age and chipped stone tools. This deposit has exhibited a maximum vertical 
thickness of 1·ori; centimeters and is si1uated al an a\'eragc or fill: ccnti111e1ers above 
Stralurn IV. It extends horizontal!: for over 150 meters wi1h 'arious po1iions being 
exposed according to the rise and !'all of the water level. The \\estern end ol' the 
dept)sil dips ch•'' ll\\'ard and com crgc-., '' ith St mt um IV . 

To dale. lifteen features associated with Stratum Ill ha\e been identified, of 
\\hich three have been C-14 age de1er111ined (Barker 1993). Lithic diagnostics 
associated'' ith Stratum Ill consist cnlircly of Kirj.; Corner Nn1ched Cluster PP/Ks 
(Bro: les 1971. Chapman 1975. Cnc I %4 , Norton and Brostcr 1993, Tl)111ak 1994 ). 
Radiocarbon detcrm i nations for other Tennessee sit es with s i 111 i I ar I ith ic chronologies 
suggest that Kirj.; culture thrived around 9,000 years ago in !he Tennessee Valley 
(Table 2). This is supported by radiocarbon assays obtained for !he following 
400\ 400 Stratum Ill features. 

Feature 2. identified in 1991. had a 111aximum diameter of forty-eight centi
meters and a maximum thickness of twenty centimeters. It consisted of a small 
shallow basin that contained some unidentifiable charred wood. ash. two bifacial 
thinning nakes. one interior nake and four small fragments of fire-cracked chert. 
A portion of the charred wood was submitted to the University of Texas-Austin 
Radiocarbon Laboratory for chronometric dating. An uncorrected determination of 
8.830+/- I 70 (Tx- 7693) was obtained for this sample. 

Feature 9 was a shallow circular basin shaped deposit that was exposed on 
the beach (Figure 5). It had a maximum diameter of 22 centimeters and a maximum 
thickness of six centimeters. Fill from the feature consisted mostly of charred wood 
and ash. Three bifacial thinning nakes were also present. A sample of charcoal 
from the deposit consisting of Oak (Quercus sp.) and Maple (Acer sp .) yielded an 
uncorrected date of 8,810+/-80 (Tx- 7694 ). 

Feature 11 was a small circular hearth embedded in a matrix of fired silty 
clay. It had a diameter of 29 centimeters and a maximum depth of eight centime
ters. This rounded bottom feature contained charcoal, fire cracked sandstone and 



Table 2. Tennessee Early Archaic Kirk Component Radioc·arbon Determinations (Uncorrected) 

Site Sample No. Provenience Age B.P. Deviation 

Rose Island GX-3169 Stratum 8 8,060 +/- 350 

Icehouse Bottom 

Patrick Site 

Bacon Farm Site 

Pucket 

GX-3564 Feat. 212 

GX-3565 Feat. 219 

1-9137 

GX-4125 

I-9138 

GX-4126 

GX-4127 

GX-4122 

GX-4707 

TX-7413 

TX-7412 

Stratum L 

Stratum L 

Stratum 0 

Stratum 0 

Stratum Q 

Stratum 16 

Kirk I lnrizon 

Level5 

Level 6 

Sources : Chapman 1975:211 . 1977a:l61-163. 1977b; Norton and Broster 1993:49 

9,330 +/- 350 

9,110 +/- 145 

8,525 +/- 355 

9,350 +/- 215 

8,715 +!- 140 

9,435 +/- 270 

9,175 +/- 240 

9,410 +!- 290 

9.105 +!- 190 

8,490 +!- 180 

8,820 +/- 180 
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lithic Jcbitage. Lini-dentiflabk c1i:11 red hardwood ba-rk rro1i1 the deposit yie!-ded an 
uncorrected date of 8,980+/-80 (l \- 7695). 

Charcoal ver1ically distrihulL'd between Stratum 11 l and Stratum IV was also 
collected. A sample of the 111a1crial was identified as a cornbination or Oak 
UJ11errn1 sp.), hard\\OOd bark. an,1 Kentucky Coffee Tree ((/rmnocladus din/ca) . 
This charred material yielded ;1 (i;iJc of 9,510+ /-290 (lkta-66202). 

Stratum 11 

Stratum II consists of a lw1vontal lens of charcoal (Figure 6) that is intcrm it
tcntl: c\posed for over 130 meter" in the bank profile. It is situated between three 
and four meters below surface ;rnd is separated from Stratum 111 by sterile al luviurn 
that 3\ erages 1.5 meters in thickness. Four bifurcate base projectile points have 
been rccm·ered in situ from this (kposit, as well as an abundance of lithic debitage. 
burned limestone and fire-cracked chert. 

/\ carbon sarnple was rcct1\ erect from a basin shaped hearth that originated 
in the Bifurcate horizon (Stratlllll JI). Th i. dcpnsil (h: <:llurc 8 had a ma:-- 111111m 
diameter of forty-eight cent1mctcrs and a depth of eighteen cent imelcrs. 11 ·.., /i ll 
contained charcoal, l rnodilied !lake scraper. I primar: flak interior !hh.cs. 6 
bifacial thinning flakes and 14 fire-cracked hen . hhough n diagn ti · lith ic:i 
were associated, two bifurcate base projectile points recovered in situ from Stratum 
II were embedded horizontally only centimeters away from Feature 8. Charred 
,,·ood from the deposit fill was identified as Oak (Quercus sp.). ft was later submit
ted to the University of Texas-Austin Radiocarbon Laboratory for an age deterrn ina
tion. The sample yielded an uncorrected date of 8,940+/- l J 0 (Tx- 7453 ). 

Stratum I 

Stratum I consists of a sparse midden that occurs between thi11y and sixty 
centimeters below existing ground surface. It is evident only in the eastern portion 
of the 40Dv400 site area. This deposit continues eastward for over ·100 meters 
beyond the earlier described cultural lenses and has been recorded separately as a 
different site (40Dv399). Over the course of investigations, limestone tempered 
fabric-impressed ceramic sherds, shell tempered plain sherds, and two Hamilton 

' 
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1riangular projectile point s (Le" is 1955) have been recovered 1·rnm tlw beach in the 
eastern periphery of the 40Dv400 site area . At present no lloral samples have been 
,1btained from \tra!um I. 

LI TH/CS 

local Raw Material Types 

No lithiL· resource surve:s ha\'e been conducted in the northern portion of the 
Central Basin . However. studies in the surrounding regiun provide a basic raw 
material typol1lgy for middle Tennessee (Amici-; 1987. Faulh;ner and McCollough 
1973. Kline JlJ79 . Penny and McColl ough 1976). The follo\\'ing chert types are 
represented at -t0Dv400. 

Ft. Pavne 

Ft. r:" m.: chert i derived rl'( 111 th e lcm er Mississ ippian formation of that 
1ia1n c . It O\.'.i.:l lrS Ill ll1(1SS i\ > tabul nr dcpo ·it - in !he I liµ hla nd Ri m nnd i n cobble rorm 
:dnn!:. 111 11 11 \ 111 the l oc~ll _tr n 111 chan nl' I. o l the ( ent r:-i l 13n.:-. in . F1 Pa vnc ' h ' rt is - -
de cumentcd ~1 ~ a maj or source ' r ra\\ mat · ri :1! !'or prehi strn ic li th ic l l ol pr ducti on 
throughout 11 11..· Mi Id le outh (Ami ·h. 1987. Faulkn ' r and McCn ll ough 1973. I line 
I <J79). Although mu ch vari abi li1;- exi ts in co lDr and 1ex1u re. it is !!Cll · rail) hlue
llTC 1c tan in co lor and ran ge from nearly vitreous to gritt) (Amick 1987:44). 

Ft . Poy na Ton 'her!: Thi s is a mcdi t1111 to coarse textured opaque chert that is 
di sting ui hahl e on the ba is nf' mottled and intermingled blue-grey and tan constitu-

111. ( I< line 1979 :59). This materi al ucc unts for approximately 32 percent of the 
chippecJ . t o n ~ a ·. mblagc fr 111 -10 v4 00 . 

Ft. Payne Blue-Grey Chert: This chert is cc a r~c l y tex tured opaqu e an I m t often 
contains blue and white bands or flecks. Accor lin 1 lo Fuu lkn ·rand Mc oi l )LI 1h 

( 19 73:53) 1h1 s v<iriet and the Ian vari cl.' desc ribed ah we ha c he n observed 
g r~1 ling int o one ano ther along the Du ck Ri ver lraill'igc. and some cx;_irnpks ex hibi t 
hnth co lors indicati ng that they c uld ha ve c:o nH.' from the sam e Ft. Payne bed. Thi 
mat c ri~I ac ·c uni. ror approxinrn tel 38 percent of the chipped stone assemblage at 
40Dv400 . 
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Ft l'uvne B/11e-(,·r<'\ rn Olive Chert: This che1·1 is mediulll to coarse tnlurcd and 
is distinguishable 011 the basis of it's motlkd blue-grey lo <llive color. Although it 
has not been specifically defined in any or the literature(\\ ailable to the <lllthors it 
shares co111111onalties "ith the above described It Payne t) pes and h;1s bL·c11 classed 
;1cwrdingl). !"his nwterial accounts for apprn'.i111;1tely 14 percent 01· the Hll)v400 
sample. 

Sr I. r 11111 

This is a uni!'or111ly fine-grained chert th;1t is dark µ1·c:---blue tt) tan in color. 
It is derived l'ro111 the upper Mississippian St. I nuis fcir111;1tion. It uccurs in both 
nod11lar and tabular 1·o r111 along the northern ptlrt1nns 01· tih' I li.~.d1la11d l{ini. There. 
it" <ha primar: resource ror prehistoric ch ippcd Sllllle tool 1)rnduc1ion ( l~;1rl--L'r 1994, 
l3arl--cr and Broster 1993). Approximate!: si\: percent of the lithic <1rtil'acts recov
en~d from the Jnlrnson site are of this 11iakri;1J . 

/)()\'('/ 

This is one of the most\\ ideh recog1111.ed che11 type" found in the southeast
ern l 'nited States. /\nd although it outcrops O\ er a \\ ide rq?ion. including western 
Kentucky, the Highland Rim of Tennessee. and southern Illinois (Ciraml) 1992), it 
is must often associated with the large quarr) areas located in the vicinity of Stewai1 
County, Tennessee. This che11 is grey-brown to pale brown in color. has a fine 
grained texture and exhibits lineations and occasional i11clusio11s of blue-white 
quartz. Roughly six percent of the lithics reco\cred from the Johnson site are of 
this material. 

I Vu rs( n 1 • 

The Warsaw formation is a I lighland Rim chert-bearing unit of Mississippian 
age that is situated above the Ft. Payne rormation. Chert from this source exhibits 
a range or colors and contains highly fragmented fossils (e.g. crinoid ossicles, pieces 
of' brach iapod she I ls, bryozoan clebri s. thread Ii kc algae, and srnal I horn cora I inc I u
s ions). It is generally not considered a good source for the manufacture of chipped 
stone tools because of its high porosit) (Amick 1987:43). One PP/Kand ;1 small 
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amount (less than one percent J , ,j' the lilltic tlel1itagc rccmcrcd from the Johns1.)Jl site: 
arc of this materia l. 

l h1clet e r111i11ec I 

rhc lithological t; pc~ 1'1.11 ;1ccount for !he rc111;1i11i11g three percent nr chipped 
stone items reco\'cred ;11 4()1), 100 are quartz cnbhlc sections. flakes and dehitage 
that 111;1\' have been dl'ri\ cd r, 1 'Ill the above relcrenced sources. 

Of the chipped stone tt1<1ls (n=20l) and debiwgc examined (n=2103) from 
,HJD,-400, Ft. Payne chert is b.' far the most frequent I.' occurring raw material type. 
This is apparent in all cultural lenses, suggesting that adequate sources \Vere avail
able in the Central Basin du1111g the Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene. The 
presence at the site of lesser ;1111ounts of Do\'er. St. Louis, and Warsavv chert sug
gests that these ra\\ rnateri;ils \\ere not locally abundant. 

CJllPPED STONE TOOLS 

Stratum JV 

A total of -U chipped stone bifaces believed to be associated with the 
Paleoindian occupation or the site (Stratum IV) has been recovered. The count 
includes 17 diagnostic projectile points and 26 fluted preforms. In addition, 27 
modified flake tools have been collected from the site. Although all of the projectile 
point ' er id '11 tiricd l lll l or c1111 te, 1 on th · lower beach, most of the fluted preforms 
(n=20) and ll ake I( ll. ( 1r= 15) \ve rc re ·on.l ed in situ within Stratum IV. The follow
ing ani l~1 cts con . tilllll..: the St1·:1t11111 IV sample . Metric attributes of the recovered 
b1foce.· are pre cn t ·d in I able 1. 

Clovis (n=J): Three specimens from the site fit within the Clovis type. All were 
found on the lower beach. ·1 wo are small basal fragments of expended projectile 
points. One is 111 an u factu red from Ft. Payne BI ue-G rey chert and the other is Dover 
chert. The third a11ifact is a complete heavily resharpened projectile point. It has 
the characteristics of an early Clovis, having a square base with no measurable basal 
cavitv. It has also been lashioned from Ft. Payne Blue-Grey chert. 
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Table 3. 40Dv400 SIV Projectile Point/Knife and Preform Metrical Data (n=43) (continued) . 
.... .... 
"""" Max Max 

Body Basal Basal Max Flute Flute Ground 
Type Length Width Width Deprh Thick Length Width Base 

Preform ~ 
::: 

0.23 9.68 Yes 
.., 

16 - - -- --- 5.40 --- :: 
~ 

17 59.09 35.27 27.42 0.00 I 1.66 17.54 17.77 No -
~ 

18 --- 36.08 31.06 1.72 7.22 0.00 0.00 No :i:... -19 36.90 36.90 0.00 8.34 14.76 No 
~ --- --- i;:,o. 
~ 

20 -- 32.34 30.36 0.00 8.38 25.87 12.54 No ~ 
~ 

21 68.06 36.51 34.67 0.00 9.76 27.4 I 12.54 No :i:... .., 
22 33.02 31.18 1.30 7.32 0.00 0.00 No 

~ -- :::-
~ 

23 44.47 42.41 0.00 7.21 28.73 23.93 No ~ - ~ -24 37.97 33 .18 .0.00 9.94 24.56 16.86 No 
~ 

-- - ~ 
25 --- 38.73 36.34 0.00 10.24 35.14 11.74 No 

Cumberland 

I --- 15.19 -- 2.42 6.15 22.52 9.50 Yes 
2 --- 26.12 -- - 2.00 8.22 0.00 0.00 Yes -3 - 18.33 --- --- 5.69 0.00 0.00 No < 

0 

4 64.02 21.13 18.73 2.51 7.40 1.95 1.59 Yes 
"""" N 

5 72.54 22.20 19.65 0.00 51.62 11.20 Yes ~ ---
2 

6 46.16 19.32 15.38 1.29 5.38 0.00 (). ()() Yes ~ 

Preform N 

.... 
1 65.55 27.94 25.94 0.00 --- 26.54 9.62 No '° '° Q'\ 



Table 3. 40Dv400 SIV Projectile Point/Knife and Preform· 1vietrical Data (n=43) (continued) w 

-Max Max 
Body Basal Basal Max Flute Flute Ground -::I 

Type Length Width Width Depth Thick Length Width Base -
Dalton 

..... 
d 

16.65 24.96 3.77 4.69 0~00 0.00 Yes 
"J: 

(';) .., 
Harpeth River -

1 42.52 20.68 23.25 0.00 7.04 0.00 0.00 Yes 

2 44.81 26.82 27.32 0.00 --- 0.00 0 .00 Yes 

Greenbriar 

29.16 28.81 4.28 6.27 0.00 0.00 Yes 

2 42.38 20.90 28.81 2.76 7.61 13.20 11.50 Yes 
0 

:::: 
3 54.07 20.46 29.57 1.73 6.25 21.78 l.1.19 Yes "J: 

0 
::I 

4 51.75 25.62 - - 7.09 0.00 0.00 Yes :.r. 
s 47.18 21.33 29.35 2.87 0.00 0.00 Yes ---- r;;. 

'JI 
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( '/01·is Prej(m11.1 ( n=.25 ): Tv\ enty-f'ive Clovis preforms arc represented 111 the collec
tion from the site. Five are complete and the others are snapped bases. Seventeen 
were brof.\en or discarded during initial thinning. with long flutes struc\.\ from a 
hen~led base (Figure 7). The remaining srecimens arc nearly finished and were 
general I) broken in the final fluting process or as in one case during final lateral 
thinning l11'the hl<l(k margins (Frison and St<rnford 198.2). Nineteen were manufac
tured from Ft Pa_J11c chert. five \\'ere or DO\cr chert. and the remaining base \\as 
ll;1ked from an unclassified rnw material local I: referred to ;1s 13uffalo River che11 . 

( '11111heriu11d (1F'6): or si;-.; Cumberland type pr(l,icctilc points from the site. one is 
a small e:-;pended base fluted on both sides. one is <t large projectile point that has 
an attempt eel flute on one s idc. and a not her is a hel1vi I y resharpened e:xam p le. The 
J;1st three diagnostics are unfluted . but arc dicimnnd shaped in cross-section indicat
ing that the: \\ere initially set up to be !luted. a criteri<l oltcn used to distinguish 
Cumberland from Beaver Lake PP/Ks. or the remainder. one is a small complete 
artifact and the others arc represented by bases . . '\II si:x Sllmples are manufactured 
froni Ft. Pa) nc chert. 

( '11111herlund />refim11.1 ( n= I): This a11ilact hast\\ o long flutes taken from one side 
and strucf.\ 011 a prepared be\ eled base . It is manufactured Crom Dover chert 

Dulron (n= I): !\ single Dalton type PP/K is represented by an expended base made 
from Do\·er chert (Figure 8). The haf'ting element of' this specimen is heavily 
ground . 

Greenbrior ( n=5 ): Five Greenbriar PP/Ks have been recovered from the beach. A 11 
are deri\ ed from rt. Payne chert. Four are complete while the remaining specimen 
is a snapped base. Grinding of the haft element is evident on all examples. 

f-!urperl1 River (n =.2): Two heavily resharpened Harpeth River projectile points were 
recovered from the site . One is made from St. Louis chen and the other is Dover 
(Figure 8). Both examples exhibit basal grinding. 

Uniface Tools (n =27): Prismutic Bludes - Three prismatic blades were recorded that 
exhibit no apparent utilization or retouch along their lateral margins (Figure 9). 
These a11ifacts arc \cry diagnostic or the CIO\ 1s and Cumberland lithic tool kit 
which is based upon blade core production (Stanford 1991 ). !\II of' these specimens 
are made from the various locally available Ft. Payne cherts. 
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Figure 7. Clovis Preforms 
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Figure 8. Lale Palcoindian Projectile Points/Knives 
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Figure 9 Prismatic Blades with No Lateral Edge Modif'ication 
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Pris111utic Blode.1 (one iateral edge retouched) - Three complete blades and 
four proximal ends of blades 'Xere placed in this category (Figure I 0) Six of these 
are 111ade from Ft. Payne chcn and one is of Dover material. 1"11ese tools were 
probably utilized for sh:inning and butchering game. 

/>n.1111ilfic /3/ude1 rh11rh luteru/ edge.1 reto11chedJ - Ten artifocts \\ere assigned 
to this category (Figure 11 ). One extremely long \\·ell made specimen \\as recorded 
in situ within the Str;1tu111 IV deposit (Figure 12). It is made of St. Louis chert. 
rhrce other Cl)mpletc specimens ;rnd 1·our snapped proxi111al ends kl\ e also been 
found. J\ddit1onall). t\vo snapped midsectinns nf blades have been recovered. 
These tools were I ikely also used for skinning and butchering tash:s. rhree of the 
a11ifacts exhibit steep edge wear on a portion of one lateral edge indicating that they 
111<1y have also served ;1s sidescrcipers Five of these artifacts \\e1-c 111anufactured 
from Ft. Payne chert. two are of Do\ er, and the re111a1n1ng three arc of St. Louis 
material. 

End/l:\idescrupas- Three complete end/sidescrapers and the distal ends of two 
other specimens were found at 400\'400 (Figure 13). Two of the exa111ples are 
spurred end scrapers\\ hich arc diagnostic of the Clovis occupation (Stanford 199 l ). 
One of these exhibits polish along the working margin of the distal end. such polish 
is thought to be an indication of hide working activities. Of the total (n=5) one 
speci111en is of St. Louis chert. two are manufactured from Dover chert, and the 
remainder are made of Ft. Payne material. 

Sidescraper/ Denticu/ate - One item, manufactured from Ft. Payne chert, was 
placed in this tool category. It is a blade-like flake with one margin that appears to 
have been used as a sidescraper and the other as a saw or rasp (Figure l 4 ). 

Perf'omtor/Gruver - This category includes small uniface tools that were 
based on the proximal ends of prismatic blades. A single sa111ple is represented 
(Figure 14 ). It is made of Ft. Payne cher1. The tool's waxy appearance suggests 
that it may have been heat-treated. This tool was either used to engrave wood or 
bone, or perhaps it was used as a perforator in hide or leather working activities. 
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Figure I 0. Prismatic Blades with One Lateral Edge Retouched. 
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1-'igurc 11 . Prismatic Blades with Both Lateral Edges Retouched . 
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Figure 12 . Prismatic Blade Recovered In Situ From Stratum IV . 
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Figure I 3. Endscrapers. 
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Figure 14. Sidescraper (L) and Perforator/Graver (R). 
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Stratum Ill 

l: ighty-li' c projectile points ha'c hecn recorded that are believed to be 
associated with the Stratu111 II I deposit at Johnson. Although the 111ajority (n=64) 
were rel'd\ ercd l1n the beach. t\\cnty-li' l' percent (n=2 I) \\ere identified in the bank 
stratigr;1ph) . I he Kirk Corner Notched I.' pc (Coe 196 .. i) is h: for the 111os1 frequent
!) t1ccu1Ting PP K l'rorn the deposit at ninet:-seven percenl (11"' 83). !'he re111ainder 
consists l1f n single Decatur (Cambron 1957) and a Lost Lake (Cambron and Hulse 
190-l ). hl1th ,11 '' hich are belie' ed cnn1e1npor;111cous "i1h thl' Kirk Corner Notched 
t)pl' (.iu-;1icc 1987:58. 81). 

Kirk ( 'orner .\'111ched (n=83): !'his projectile point type. lirst descrihcd b) Coe 
(1964) ;rnd l;ller identified at olhcr si1es in the Eastern Woodlands (Broyles 1966, 
1971: ( ·1wp111an 1975. 1977a. I 'J78: Cirilfo1 1974: No11011 and 13rnstcr I 'JlJJ: 1 omac 
1994). c,rnstitutcs the vast majority ol'diagnostic tools from tile Johnson site. Since 
Coe·s initial delinition, Kirk Cnrncr Notched projectile points ha\c been generally 
split 1ntl1 t\\O groups (large and small 'arieties [Palmer)) according to size. basal 
charactui stics ;1nd stratigraphic affiliation (Broyles 1966. I 971: Chapman 1975. 
l 977a. I ()78) Other variants of the t) pc are also noted in !he litcrctlurc. including 
the Pinl' !'rec ';1riety (Cambrnn 1957). !he Pine Tree Corner ~otched (Cambron and 
Hulse 1%4). ;md the Stilwell (Perino 1970). Radiocarhon determinations suggest 
that the Kirk Corner Notched projectile point type dates between 7500-6900 B.C. 
(Chapman I 977a: 166). The chronological assays from the Kirk deposit at Johnson 
cluster around 7.000 B.C. 

r\1 40D,400, the morphological variation among Kirk type projectile points 
is belie,ed to be primarily the result of artifact rejll\enation and task utilization 
rather than chronological variability (i.e. projectile point s or knives). The tight!; 
clustered radiocarbon determinations for Stratum III tend to suppo11 this hypothesis 
(Figure 15). I lnwevcr, the internal stratigraphy of the Stratum Ill deposit can only 
be full) undcrslood by reconstructing the complex depositional history of the site 
and this is presently not possible due to the limited nature or investigation . 

l'he Johnson site Kirk Corner Notched variant is u medium to large projectile 
point/knife th:ll exhibits a triangular blade. straight to incurvatc h;1se. corner notches, 
and c:-.:p:rndcd shoulders (Figure 16). Blades arc incun ate lo rccurvatc ancl generally 
biconvex in cross section (Figure 17). Flaking is random \\'ith nakc scars often 
running toward the hasc. Blade edges arc off centered and serrated (Figure 18), 

.· 
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Figure 16. Selected Kirk Projectik Point/Knives Crom Stratum Ill. 

- '• •. 
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Figure 17. Selected Kirk Pro_jectile Point/Knives l'rom Strntum Ill. 
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• • 
Figure 18 Selected Kirk Projectile Point/Knives from Stratum Ill. 
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although several cxa111ples arc be\ c.:bl . Shoulders ;11-c barbc.:d ;md \\ ider than the 
b<tse in mos! examples ( 88 percent nl. the co111parali\ c sample). Corner notches are 
111ore shallo" than the: are wide resulting in a ste111 with edges that arc straight to 
slightly convex (Figure 19). Grindillg is evident L)n eight)/-fnur percent of the 
samples (n=75). The 111etrical attribute.::.; or the reco\ ered JohnsLm site Kirk Corner 
Notched PP.' Ks arc shll\\ n in Table ~ ;md synthesized in Table :". 

Decu111r (n= I): This prnjectile poilll t) pc is distributed prirn;irily in !he sou1he<1st 
(Cambron 19:"7: C<1111hron :111d 1-lulsL' 1%c.J: Ch<1p111all 1977a. 1977h: .luslicc 1987), 
It occurs ill lo\\ frequenc: in Kentuck: ( Bois\'erl el al. 1979). < )hio (Geist\veil 1970) 
and across portions or Indiana (fo111;1k 1970). Points of till.: t) pc are belie\ed lo 
date between 7000- 7500 B.C. and arc generally included \\ ilhin the Kirk Corner 
Notched Cluster (Chapman I 977a:49) 

rhe single Decatur example rernvcred from the beach <lt 40Dv400 is a small 
to medium projectile pL)int/knife that exhibits a serrated incun ate blade. expanded 
shoulders, corner notches and a bicomcx cross-section (Figure 20). This PP/K has 
~ :naged haft cle111en1. but is distillguishable fro111 the Kirk Corner Notched type 
ill that it exhibits signs l1f basal burillation. 

l.ost Luke (n= I): This projectile point t) pe. first called Pie\ na after a site 01· that 
name in Madison Count;-. Alabama (Dc.larnette et al. 1962). has been recO\ ercd at 
other sites with Earl) Archaic components in the southeast: including the Stanfield
Worley Bluff Shelter ( DeJarnette et al.1962) and Ice Hou se Bottom (Chapman 
I 977a). Other correlates occur in the north-east including the St. Charles (Scully 
1951) and Thebes (Luchterhand 1970) projectile points. Based on morphological 
and chronological data. Justice ( 1987:54-60) combines these types into a single 
cluster and estimates their age at between 8000-6000 B.C. This indicates 
contemporaneity with the Kirk Corner Not.ched type. 

The single Lost Lake from 40Dv400 is a medium to large projectile 
point/knife that exhibits a triangular blade. straight base. and deep narrow corner 
notches (Figure 20). Its blade is beveled on one edge of each face resulting in a 
cross-section that is rhomboid. Flaking. is random broad and shallow. Shoulders 
extend downward and arc wider than the base. Corner notches arc deep. narrow and 
longer than they me wide. The base is heavily ground and exhibits thinning across 
its entire dorsal surface. 
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Table 4. 40Dv400 SIII Kirk Corner Notched Metric~tl DatJ. (n=83) 

BS SH ST 
Length Width Width Width 

' Count= 49 61 51 77 .. 
·~ Sample No . ;;: 

1 64.51 26.38 :rnx~ 19.88 
I 49.50 29.()2 - - 21 .75 

3 62.05 26.13 26.16 19.62 

4 55.65 25.28 32.03 17.93 

5 44.28 23.85 29.49 18.77 

6 84.9<1 -- :n 2.:i 19 :r~ 

7 84.07 26.60 33 .71 19.15 

8 67.44 30.26 .<i I 96 21.61 

9 40.72 22.66 26 .51 15.63 

10 71.49 -- 32 .65 18.44 

11 76.02 28.76 24.89 19.61 

12 44.05 30.05 29.87 20.86 

13 51.29 25.87 30.38 19.86 

14 76.72 24.81 29 .15 19.74 

IS 53.57 27.25 27 59 19.84 

16 43.86 27.85 2311 19 86 

17 48.04 25.43 _'i I .46 19.90 

18 42.73 20. 90 -- I 5.18 

19 58.44 -- - - 15.86 

Max 

Thick GRND 

82 75 

7.07 N(l 

7 I (J y l'\ 

7.74 Yes 

7.37 No 

6.77 Yes 

8.80 Yes 

7.17 Ye.s 

8.42 Yes 

5.36 Yes 

7.45 Yes 

5.69 Yes 

6.61 Yes 

6.49 Yes 

7.51 Yes 

7.27 Yes 

5.94 Yes 

5.98 YL'\ 

6.6_1i Ye' 

7.57 Yes 

BLDE 

79 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Str 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

Str 

Ser 

Ser 

Bev 

Ser 

Ser 

Ser 

VJ 
N 

~ 
::: .... -.... :::::: ...._ --~ 
::i:... ...._ 
::::: 
~ 

== 
... ... 
::::: 
J.... 
.... 
" ::::-
::::: 
~ 
::::-
~ 
-.-: 

-< 
0 

.i;.. 
N 
~ 

2 
? 
N , 

-.,c 
.,c 

°' 
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Table 4. 40Dv400 SUI Kirk Comer Notched Metrical Data (n=83) (continued). o:l 
~ 
""I 

BS SH ST Max ~ 
~ 

Length Width Width Width Thick GRND BLDE 
""I 

-= 
Count= 49 61 51 77 82 75 79 0.. 

Sample No. 
o:l 
""I 
0 

20 48.79 21.05 24.55 15.29 6.35 Yes Ser "' -rD 
""I 

21 50.60 26.47 18.77 6.66 Yes Str ----
22 64.49 22.80 30 .30 18 .53 8.61 Yes Str 

23 69.89 28.21 -- 19.97 8.54 Yes Ser 

24 44.61 21.14 26.56 15 .09 6.50 Yes Str 

25 52.70 22.98 --- 15.94 5.77 Yes Ser 
~ 

26 66.42 25.18 31.72 18.76 8.22 Yes Ser 
0 
:' 

= 27 61.04 --·- -- 18.23 7.53 No Ser "' 0 
= 28 56.64 -- -- 15.85 6.48 Yes Ser [f) 

29 53.79 21.04 22.27 15.91 7.80 Yes Ser -I":> 

30 78.74 22.06 23.41 15.97 7.47 Yes Ser 

31 49.57 22.35 27.44 15.94 7.04 Yes Ser 

32 47.14 22.24 --- 20.24 7.99 Yes Str 

33 65.51 29.61 33 .26 21.60 7.50 Yes Ser 

34 43.96 22.52 24.45 20.02 5.50 No Ser 

35 33.00 21.84 ·- 19.03 5.62 Yes Ser 

36 -- 26.85 30.13 18.50 6.93 Yes Ser 

37 ---- 22.71 20.54 15.27 5.37 Yes Ser 

38 -- - 23.67 25.34 15.69 6.89 Yes Ser (.;.I 
(.;.I 
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Table 4. 40Dv400 Siii Kirk Corner Notched Metrical Data (n=83) (continued) . ~ 
~ 

BS SH ST Max 

Length Width Width Width Thick GRND BLDE 

Count = 49 61 51 77 82 75 79 

Sample No ~ 
i:: 

26.08 18.43 5.72 Yes Ser 
... 

39 24.24 ... - ... 
::;) 

23.69 27 .93 18.30 6.44 Yes Ser -40 -- .~ 
.:~ -, 
:~ 41 --- 25.26 32 .70 16.92 6.46 Yes Ser ::i:.,. 
.;1 -;~ 42 -- 30.35 --- 20.88 7.21 Yes Ser ·§. 
~~ ::;) 

43 --- 23.20 32.66 16.72 6 73 Yes Ser ::: 
~ 

44 --- 25 .30 30 48 19.72 7.19 No Ser ::i:.,. ... 
45 21 .30 8 23 Yes Str 

~ --- - - --- ::::-
;:::) 

46 26.95 15.90 7.30 Ser ~ --- - --- ~ 

47 24.91 18.16 5.74 Yes Ser 
~ - - -- ~ 

48 - 25.16 - - 16.25 6 .94 Yes Ser 

49 --- --- 26.89 19.85 6.85 Yes Str 

50 --- 25.28 27.97 19.65 7.46 Yes Ser 

51 --- 26.23 29 .6() 19.78 7.00 Yes Ser -52 --- - 29.32 19.44 7.81 Yes Ser < 
0 

53 --- - 23.87 18.05 7.65 Yes Ser ~ 
N 

54 --- 27.57 -- 19.86 5.32 No --- ~ 

'.Z 
55 --- --- --- 18.19 5.14 Yes --- 0 

56 29.36 17 36 8.18 Ser 
N - -- ---

57 -- 30.38 -- 21.96 5.50 Yes --- -.a 
-.a 
0-. 
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Table 4. 40Dv400 Siii Kirk Corner Notched Metrical Data (n=83) (continued) l:O 

llo:l ., 
BS SH ST Max :s::"' 

l'D ., 
Length Width Width Width Thick GRND BLDE llo:l 

:::I 

Count= 49 61 51 77 82 75 79 c. 
l:O 

Sample No _ ., 
0 
(IJ 

58 --- 15.18 6.27 No Ser ..... --- --- l'D ., 
73 25.27 6.83 Yes Ser --·-- --- ---

74 --- --- --- --- 7.52 -·-- Str 

75 -- - --- --- 6.94 Ser 

76 -- -- --- --- 8.47 --- Ser 

78 --- - - - --- 7.50 --- Bev ""' 0 
79 -- - -- - 23_29 7.55 --- Bev ::r 

= 
80 33.03 22.29 Yes 

(IJ 

- -- - --- --- 0 

= 81 -- --- --- - 7.94 --- Ser [fJ -· ..... 
82 78.84 28.43 -- 19.46 8.36 Yes Ser l'D 

83 -- 24.76 29.82 17.02 7.21 Yes Ser 

84 43.17 - -- 35.21 22.44 7.45 No Ser 

85 80.48 26.86 -- 17.32 8.21 Yes Ser 

86 79.14 27.81 32.43 22.10 8.20 Yes Str 

87 55.62 28.90 28.09 19.91 7.31 No Ser 

88 48.34 25.40 28.49 19.62 6.66 Yes Ser 

89 50.41 24.22 32.26 19.90 7.03 Yes Ser 

90 61.82 28.01 -- - 19.86 8.47 Yes Ser 

91 49.61 24.38 --- 17.44 6.72 Yes Ser -(.;.I 
Ul 

-·------------p_:·;;:::;;..~.;;.-:-= - ==--
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Table 4. 40Dv400 SIII Kirk Corner Notched Metrical Data (n=83) (continued) 

BS SH ST Max 

Length Width Width Width Thick 

Count= 49 61 51 77 82 

Sample No 

92 59.77 24 .61 -- 19.04 8 . ."i5 

93 30.80 21 41 2).( }() 17 06 5.W 

94 28.53 21.76 25.98 1:-u1 5 61 

95 50.21 - 28.95 19 .51 8.04 

96 38.25 --- 28 .61 16.88 6.46 

97 -- 29.22 32.64 20. 7 5 8 26 

98 -- 26.16 --- 18.93 8 .00 

GRND BLDE 

75 79 

No Ser 

No Ser 

No Ser 

Yes Ser 

Yes Ser 

Yes Ser 

Yes Ser 

-'-"" 
°' 

~ 
::: .., 
::: 
::i ..... 
~ 

~ 
::i... 
~ 
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::i 
::: ::; 
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Table 5 . 40Dv400 Kirk Corner Notched Pro_1ec tile Points/Knives (n=83): Synthesis of Metrical Data . 

Length (n=49) 

Base Width (n=6 I 

Shoulder Width (n=5 I) 

Stem Width (n=77) 

Maximum Thickness (n=82) 

·s.D. (Standard Deviation) 

Range 

28 .53 - 84 .96 mm 

20.90 - 33 .03 mm 

20 .54 - 33.71 mm 

I 5.Cl9 - 22 .44 mm 

.'l.14 - 8.80 111111 

Blade Morphology (n=79) 

Serrated 66 = 83% 

Straight I 0 = l J</c 

Beveled 3 = 4c1r 

Mean 

56.3.'l mm 

25 .50 mm 

28.71 mm 

18.71 mm 

7.07 111111 

·s.o Range at I S.D. 

14 05 mm 42 .30 - 70.40 

2.80 mm 22.70 - 28 .30 

3.32 mm 25 .39 - 32.03 

2 00 rnm 16.71 - 20.71 

en 111111 (1 14. 8 ()() 

Base Morphology (n=75) 

Ground Base 63 = 84% 

Unground Base 12 = 16% 

o:::l 
:i.; ., 
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r:> ., 
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= Q. 
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Figure 19. Selected Kirk Projectile Point/Knives from Stratum III. 
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Figure 20. Lost Lake Projectile Point/Knife (L), Large Blade (C) and Decatur Projectile 
Point/Knife (R) . 
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1 n flrldition to diagnostic PP/Ks, nineteen expended prcfnrms (figure 21) and 
fifteen cobble bifaces (Figure 22) have been recovered from 1hc site. Although the 
majorit) of these items can not be provenienced in terms of stratigraphic affiliation 
they are believed to be associated with the Early Archaic occupation of the locality. 

At 40Dv400, the majority of Kirk Corner Notched pro_jectile points (n=78), 
were manufactured from Ft. Payne chert. Two are of Dover and the remainder 
(n=3) have not been lithologically provenienced. Both the Lost Lake and Decatur 
are also nf Ft. Payne material. The recovery at 40Dv400 of cobble bi faces and core 
trimming flakes that exhibit hard stream rolled co1tex indicates that cobble forms of 
Ft. Payne chert were the primary source of raw material for flaked tool production 
during the Early Holocene occupation of the site. 

Stratum II 

Twelve bifurcated base projectile points have been examined from 40Dv400. 
All are believed to be associated with the Stratum II deposit. Of the total, four were 
recorded in situ and the remainder were found on the lower beach (Figure 23 ). In 
addition. two Kirk Stemmed variants were also available for study (Figure 24 ). 
Both of these specimens were found by a local collector and their exact provenience 
is unknown, however, based on the existing literature, they are likely associated with 
the Stratum II deposit. 

Bifurcated base projectile points date to the later part of the Early Archaic 
period and have been recovered in good stratigraphic context above Kirk Corner 
Notched components at other deeply buried sites in the Eastern Woodlands (Broyles, 
I 971; Chapman 1975, l 977a, 1979). Projectile points of the type are classed 
according to three main categories . These are MacCorkle (Broyles 1966:23, 
1971 :7 L Chapman 1977:6), St. Albans (Broyles 1966:23, 1971 :72-75) and LeCroy 
(Broyles 1966:27). Other types are also noted in the literature (Justice 1987:85-98). 
Due to the small size of the Johnson site bifurcate sample and the lack of internal 
stratigraphy within the Stratum II deposit, the authors make no attempt at splitting 
the Johnson bifurcated base PP/K sample according to any of the above categories. 
The metrical attributes of the recovered specimens are presented in Table 6 . 
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Table 6. 40Dv400 SII Bifurcated PPK Morphology (n= 12) °' !),; ., 
BS SH ST Max BS :s:"' 

~ ., 
Length Width Width Width Thick GRND BLDE Depth ~ 

= Count= 8 10 9 9 11 12 IO 1 I Q. 

Sample No . °' ., 
0 

30.90 19.48 
~ 

61 85.38 22.37 7.34 No Ser 3.47 -~ ., 
62 56.22 26.44 28.45 22.62 5.50 Yes Str 3.39 -
63 57.32 23.52 25 .87 19.03 6.53 Yes Ser 4.17 

64 45.20 26.43 24.08 21.62 7.20 Yes Ser 4.17 
Jl 

65 21.78 27.82 18.68 7.29 Yes Str 5.74 ~ - -
66 - 24.02 - - --- Yes - 4.49 

""" 67 23 .15 19.41 6.97 Yes Str 5.68 
0 

--- -- :r 
::I 

68 49.43 30.65 6.17 Yes Ser 'I> --- --- - - 0 

= 69 -- 26.07 --- -- - 9.57 No --- 3.85 r:ri -· 99 46.14 -- 28.34 20.21 5.78 Yes Ser 4.71 
.... 
~ 

100 55.79 26.11 31 .39 21 .3 I 7.17 Yes Ser 4.37 

101 68 .66 27.88 40.84 25.27 7.98 Yes Str 2.49 

-~ 
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Figure 2 l. Expended Preforms. 
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Figure 22 . Selected Cobble Bifaces. 
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Figure 23. Bifurcated Projectile Points/Knives from Stratum II. 
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Figure 24. Unprovenienced Kirk Stemmed Variants . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The need for data recovery and subsequent shoreline stabilization of semi
inundated archaeological sites negatively impacted by modem control and usage of 
the nation's drainage system is demonstrated al I too vividly at 40Dv400. In less 
than four years a minimum of twenty ancient cultural features have been destroyed 
there. This figure likely reflects only a fraction of the material culture washed away 
daily as a result of erosion. The limited investigations at 40Dv400 suggest that, 
although monitoring is not a preferred archaeological method. it can be used to 
obtain meaningful data and should be considered by researchers in situations where 
shoreline sites are threatened and deep testing and stabilization are unlikely to occur 
in the foreseeable future. 

Lithic and chronological data obtained from 40Dv400 indicate that the site 
area was first utilized during the terminal Pleistocene. This Paleoindian occupation, 
from Clovis through late Dalton times, was of seasonal duration. In fact, occupation 
of the site appears to be greatest during the earlier Clovis period. The collection of 
locally available river cobble and the production of Clovis projectile points seem to 
be the main focus of this early occupation. The artifacts also denote at least light 
butchering and hide working activities. It should be noted that although no fauna 
specimens have been identified from the site, mastodon remains were recovered 
from a rock quarry that is situated within 150 meters of the 40Dv400 locality (Myer 
1914, Purdue 1915). Such megafauna are believed to be a major focus of 
Paleoindian adaptation and, if present, likely attracted early migrants to the area. 

The later Paleoindian use of the site appears even more ephemeral. One 
Dalton, five Greenbriar and two Harpeth River PP/Ks are the only late Paleoindian 
diagnostics obtained from 40Dv400. Data from sites of the period on the Tennessee 
River suggest late Paleoindian encampments of duration are much more prolific in 
terms of artifactual remains. This coupled with the lack of a Late Paleoindian level 
in the stratigraphic profile at Johnson suggest that 40Dv400 was used only sparingly 
during the terminal Paleoindian period . This may have been due to the unstable 
nature of the Cumberland River flood plain during the terminal Pleistocene. ft is 
suggested that very short occupations for the purpose of gathering chert cobble may 
have been the only activity at the site during these times. 

Although no features have been associated with either Clovis or Cumberland 
occupations at 40Dv400, a date of 11, 700+/-980 BP (Tx- 7000) was obtained in 

1 
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association with a Clovis preform base embedded in Stratum IV. Two additional 
early dates were obtained for the site: 12,660 +/-970 for Feature 1 (Broster et al. 
1991 ), and I 1, 980+/- l I 0 (Tx- 7454) for Feature 6. However their validity is present
ly inconclusive in light of more recent radiocarbon determinations and lack of 
geomorphological data. 

It is likely that the Cumberland River flood plain became more stable during 
the Early Holocene, as the Early Archaic components at the site are the most 
prolific. The tightly clustered radiocarbon determinations fur Stratum lII coupled 
with an abundance of chipped stone tools and debitage in the deposit suggest 
intensive utilization of the Cumberland River flood plain around 9,000 years ago. 
As with the prior Clovis occupation, the presence of unfinished bifaces in the Kirk 
horizon indicates that the manufacture of chipped stone tools was also an important 
activity performed by Early Archaic peoples at the site . This also implies that raw 
material was locally available in the form of chert cobble. The recovery from the 
deposit of numerous exhausted PP/Ks suggests that the site continued to be used as 
a 1"mting camp where tools were either refined or replaced . 
l 

The chronometric assays for Stratum IIf represent the tightest cluster of dates 
for a Kirk deposit in the Central Basin, and combined with the existing database, 
further narrow the temporal affiliation of Kirk culture across the Eastern Woodlands. 
In addition, the metric data from the Johnson site Kirk sample can be used to aid 
in the establishment of a regional lithic chronology for the Central Basin. 

The presence of an additional Early Archaic deposit (Stratum II) above the 
Kirk cultural component at 40Dv400 indicates that the site continued to be utilized 
by later Early Archaic peoples. The occurrence of somewhat different PP/Ks 
(bifurcates) in Stratum II and a radiocarbon determination of 8,940+/-110 (Tx-7453) 
for the deposit suggest that relatively little time occurred between the Kirk and 
bifurcate occupations. This is supported by the metric attributes of the Johnson 
bifurcate sample, which shares some commonalties with the earlier Kirk Corner 
Notched PP/K type. Until additional data is obtained this remains to be established. 
What is clear is that the Stratum containing bifurcated PP\Ks occurs above the Kirk 
component at Johnson not unlike other documented bifurcate horizons in the region. 

Although the 40Dv400 data suggest seasonal utilization of the site area from 
Paleoindian through Early Archaic times, there is a virtual lack of evidence indicat-
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ing later Archaic occupation of the site . This 110 doubt reflects either environmental 
factors or changes in adaptive strategies during Middle thru Late Archaic times. 

The presence of a Woodland/Mississippian component (40Dv399) at the 
eastern margin of the site indicates that reuse of the area occurred after the advent 
of agricultural subsistence. 
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